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Video Game Addictions
By: Emily Wimpenny
Video game addictions are all too real for many
people; though it has yet to be officially acknowledged as a diagnosable disorder by the American
Medical Association. With today’s technology
video games have improved graphics, more realistic characters and incorporate complex strategic challenges. With these developments it is not
surprising that both youth and adults are spending more time gaming and less time being physically active.
Most adolescents today spend time gaming either online, on their mobile devices or via a
game console. Many are able to put it down
after a round or two and not think about it
again. It is however estimated that between
10% and 15% of gamers show signs of an addiction, as defined by the World Health Organization. Similar to problem gamblers, youth and
adults alike can become so engrossed in their
games that it begins to negatively affect their
families, friendships, work…

monly free of charge to download but can be as
expensive as people are willing to spend. They
do not offer unlimited play, but instead every
time you would like to continue you must spend
a certain amount of in-game currency.
Similar to online casinos both video games and
freemium games are designed to be challenging,
while allowing players small victories/wins to
keep them playing. There are also online forums
and websites that companies use to connect
with gamers to find out what makes video games
addictive. They use the feedback to “improve”
their games so that once a player had logged on
it’s hard to put the controller down.
While there is still controversy around whether
or not gaming addictions are a diagnosable disorder, the impact it can have is very real. It is important for parents, teachers, peers and colleagues to know the signs and take preventative
actions. Whether it be harm reduction strategies,
discussions or presentations about the topics.
Sources:

http://www.techtimes.com/
articles/19654/20141108/freemium-isnt-free-areToday’s games are designed to captivate their
freemium-games-targeting-addicts-south-parkaudience; companies are always looking for ways seems-to-think-so.htm
to increase the amount of time players will
spend on a game. An example of this would be
http://www.video-game-addiction.org/what-makes
the freemium games model. Freemium games
-games-addictive.html
are often basic games that make players wait
extended periods of time before proceeding to
http://www.video-game-addiction.org/
further levels or getting more lives. For people
who are not able to wait, games have in-game
By: Emily Wimpenny
currency which people can spend real money on
YMCA of TImmins
to continue. In the past players would pay a fee
Tel: 705-360-4381 x 224
to purchase the game and have unlimited play
Email: Emily.wimpenny@sudbury.ymca.ca
time, freemium games however are most com-

Les écrans pour les enfants d’âge
préscolaires
Par: Suzanne Tremblay

Les jeux vidéo offre beaucoup de choix. Il y en
a pour tous les goûts et pour tous les âges,
même pour les enfants d’âge préscolaire. Ces
jeux que l’on retrouve pour les tout-petits
peuvent être très pratique à l’occasion, et
voire éducatifs, mais peuvent aussi comporter
des désavantages pour la santé et le développement des enfants.
Plusieurs jeux et applications ont été conçus
pour ceux-ci. On en fait la promotion en disant
qu’ils sont éducatifs, mais les enfants le voient
comme un divertissement. En réalité, la
meilleure façon d’apprendre pour un enfant
est en interagissant avec une autre personne.

porter la même richesse d’expériences que
le monde réel.
 Équilibrez avec d’autres activités plus
actives
L’exposition excessive aux écrans contribue à la sédentarité des enfants.
Être avec l’enfant lorsqu’il joue.
Vous pourrez ainsi interagir avec lui sur les
apprentissages qu’il fait
 Essayer les nouveaux jeux avant de
faire jouer votre enfant
Vous pourrez ainsi vérifier si le contenu
vous satisfait.
Certains jeux pour enfants contiennent des
jeux de hasard.
 Montrez l’exemple, ne passez pas tous
vos temps libre devant un écran

Les jeux vidéo sont de plus en plus présents et
il est difficile de passer à côté. Même dans le
Il devient de plus en plus difficile pour les
milieu scolaire, les jeunes ont accès à des
jeunes de s’arrêter de jouer aux jeux vidéo, car
écrans (tablette/ordinateur) pour faire des
ils sont conçu de cette façon. De là l’imapprentissages.
portance de donner des bonnes habitudes
quant aux jeux dès un très jeune âge.
Voici quelques conseils pour l’utilisation des
jeux vidéo (console, tablette, ordinateur, téléVous pouvez consulter le site web de Participhone intelligent)
paction pour aider vous jeunes à être moins
sédentaire :
 Réduire le temps devant ces écrans
Plus ils passent de temps à jouer à des jeux
http://www.participaction.com/fr/getvidéos, moins ils ont de temps pour d’aumoving/unplug-play/
tres jeux qui les aident avec le développement (cube, casse-tête, jeux imaginatif
Par: Suzanne Tremblay
avec des personnages/poupées) . Le
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monde virtuel apporte son lot de stimulaT: 416-603-7341 x 33204
tions à l’enfant, mais il ne saurait lui apEmail : Suzanne.tremblay@ymcagta.org

Professional Video Gaming
By: Cristina Cowell
Most of us have listened to young people’s
stories about dreaming about being a professional football, hockey, baseball or even poker
player, when they “grow up”, but have you
ever heard of being a professional video gamer? Believe it or not, there are people of all
ages, around the globe, earning income by
playing video games in a number of different
ways.
It is interesting to think that something that
58% of Canadians participate in regularly for
entertainment purposes has the potential to
make income. Of course, some professional
gamers earn extra money through part time
or occasional work, while also working a
“regular” job. However, others use gaming as
their sole source of income for daily living expenses, such as rent, groceries, travel and other bills. The following are a few different ways
people earn money through gaming:
“Farming”
Gamers complete missions/quests to earn in
game currency, levelled up characters, or
game items that are sold for real money on
websites
“Game Testing”
Gamers are employed by game development
companies to ensure that a game works, is

easy to use, has actions that make sense, and
has fun gameplay.
“Let’s Play Videos” or “Youtube Gameplay/
Walkthrough Videos”
Gamers create social media videos where they
record themselves playing the game, giving
tips or instruction on gameplay while giving
commentary.
“Major League Gaming” or “Esports”
Gamers can enter into global tournaments,
sometimes televised, and earn prize money
that ranges from tens of dollars to millions of
dollars at a time.
Because of the diverse methods of income
and common availability of gaming consoles,
computers, and mobile devices, combined
with the fun nature and entrepreneurial freedoms of the business, the idea of professional
gaming is becoming a desirable career path
for youth and adults alike.
With most professions there is potential for
some risks to physical and mental health. Becoming a professional gamer does not exclude
individuals from some of these risks and concerns. For example, a typical full time job averages 8 working hours a day, 5 days a week,
whereas a professional gamer can spend over
16 gaming hours a day, up to 7 days a week.
Continue on page 5...

Continued…
This can lead to an unbalanced work and
home life, which in turn can lead to a number
of physical and mental health concerns. Because professional gaming is a relatively new
concept there is a surge of research topics
surrounding some of the potential harms associated with the job:
Long Hours of Training and Practice
Substance Use – energy drinks, stimulant
drugs
Mental Health – depression, anxiety, dissociation
Physical Health – lack of exercise
Physical Injuries – repetitive stress injuries, carpal tunnel

Academic Decline/Dropout
Relationship Breakdown/Isolation
These risks associated with professional gamers, are very similar to the signs of problem
gaming and gambling and can be avoided by
maintaining a healthy lifestyle and balance in
all areas of life. Setting limits and boundaries
to make a clear distinction between work and
personal life is crucial, and is not exclusive to
gaming as a profession, but gaming for entertainment and any other career path a person
may enter.
By: Christina Cowell
YMCA Brantford
T: 519-752-4568 x 3677
Email : christina_cowell@ymca.ca

single commentator, most large eSports
events are presented by two or more comBy: Candace Morley
mentators at once.
eSports (pronounced "e-sports") is a general
The rise of eSports has produced a large numterm used to describe video game competiber of professional video gamer players (or
tions. Much like athletic sporting events, eS"pro gamers"). These players compete regularports games are often played before live audi- ly in professional tournaments with cash prizences and may be broadcast over the Internet es. eSports tournaments are typically sponas well.
sored by technology companies, but may also
An eSports match is performed much like an
generate revenue through selling live tickets
athletic sporting event. Players must follow
and online viewing subscriptions.
certain rules and a referee officiates the game.
Sportscasters typically commentate the game,
explaining what is happening in real-time.
While eSports games may be narrated by a
Continued on page 6...

eSports Gaming

Continued…
Cineplex has recently announced that they
will be investing $15 Million into bringing eSports to Canada. They will pay $10 million US
to acquire the assets of WorldGaming, which
has a platform used for tournaments and
leagues for the competitive gaming community. Another $5 million US will be used to create a new competitive gaming league that will
operate and oversee future tournaments at
Cineplex theatres across the country, with the
first competitions beginning in October 2015.
Cineplex currently offers rentals of their
screens, both portable and in house, to gaming enthusiasts who want to host their own
video game tournaments. With the introduction of eSports, Cineplex is hoping to make a
profit on the ever growing popularity of video
games. The hope is to expand past hosting in







Cineplex theaters and to one day be able to
sell out such venues as the Air Canada Center
With gamers taking home cash prizes as high
as the $18.5-million US prize pool split between the winners at the International tournament for the game Dota II in August, this is
popular trend that is likely to keep expanding.
Sources:
http://techterms.com/definition/esports
http://www.cineplex.com/Events/eSports
http://www.cbc.ca/news/business/cineplexesports-world-gaming-1.3233364

By: Candace Morley
YMCA Hamilton
T: 905-526-8452 x 3420
Email : candace_morley@ymca.ca

We are currently looking to fill the following vacant positions within
specific time frames. Please forward your resumes and application
forms following the directions outlined on the individual postings.
The YMCA’s Youth Gambling Awareness Program (YGAP) is currently hiring for Youth Outreach Workers for Peterborough, Windsor (bilingual
position) and Sudbury (bilingual position).
Full descriptions of these positions will be posted on Charity village
from Oct 5-oct 13.

Video Game Gambling
By: Christina Cowell
Video games offer players an opportunity to
enter into a whole new world of adventures,
violence, fantasy and fun. Throughout the
game, players may be able to engage in different types of activities that are designed to
entertain outside of the normal gameplay,
one of those activities is gambling. Gambling
in video games can be implemented into a
game for a variety of purposes. It can be used
as a method of quickly acquiring virtual currency, story or game progression, or as an
added bonus mini-game to engage the player
if the game becomes slow or boring.

enough, in Fallout: New Vegas, once your luck
was high enough and you are winning regularly, the casinos will eventually ban you, not
unlike real casinos barring skilled players from
their properties.
Other video games, such as Far Cry 3, offer
immersive gambling opportunities, much like
online poker simulators, where you can bet
with opponents in real time. You can watch
your opponents, attempt to read their “body
language” and “facial expressions” and make
better judgements in bluffing in games like
poker. This offers gamers a more realistic
gambling experience throughout the game.

Some games will offer gambling as a passive
activity, where the gamer does not particiVideo games will often offer a variety of casi- pate, but is able to observe non-player charno style games, or the ability for the player to acters (NPCs) gamble or have secondary conenter a casino itself. In the popular game,
trollable characters gamble, but the player
Fallout: New Vegas, gambling is a large part of themselves do not take a direct role in the
the story and used to increase the amount of activity. An example of this is the game Imp“Caps” (the standard in game currency), but fire, in which the player can order their imp
you could also swap for casino chips, and oth- minions to gamble in a tavern and generate
er forms of in game currency.
currency while the player continues playing
Luck is also a commodity that can be earned the game.
which makes winning at the casino games ocContinued on page 8...
cur more frequently; the higher your luck level the better your payouts. Interestingly
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Continued….

because of this, parents, teachers and caregivers should be knowledgeable of the content of
The types of gambling in video games depends entirely on the type of game it is. Some video games and how risky activities like gamgames offer the typical gambling activities like bling are being used by young people. To help
educate youth to engage in healthy decision
roulette, poker, blackjack, etc., some games
offer less traditional forms of gambling, such making it is important to start the learning
as wagering on outcomes with other players early, as gambling in video games can aid in
the normalization of gambling, the perception
or in game such as “chocobo racing” in the
that it is easy and a great way to earn money
popular Final Fantasy game series.
or items. Encouraging discussion with youth
Whatever the format gambling takes in video regarding gaming, gambling and the risks ingames, it is obvious that it has become a sig- volved is a great way to start.
nificant piece in game development. Gamers
By: Christina Cowell
often begin their gaming career at a very early
YMCA Brantford
age, sometimes as young as 2-3 years old and
T: 519-752-4568 x 3677
Email : christina_cowell@ymca.ca

Whether it is shopping, purchasing apps, paying for video game upgrades, or online banking, the internet makes exchanging money for
goods and services convenient, accessible and easy.
However, it is important to remember that there can be some risks to
e-commerce:






Use well known and reputable websites
Check for the logos which indicates a secure website (Verisign
and other SSL companies)
Use a prepaid credit card to purchase online
Keep up to date with bank statements and credit card statements to ensure no unknown activity is occurring







Set limits on how long or how often you play alone or with friends

Know the rules and ratings of the video games
Video games can have skills involved, but may also include chance;
our abilities don’t always affect the outcome on games of chance
Spend only what you can afford on games, downloadable content
and extras
All Services are Free
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